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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVE COMMITTEE 

MEETING AGENDA 

February 12, 2019 

I. Meeting called to order

II. Approval of minutes

III. Program financial update

IV. Review of applications

a. Elite Wellness Group, LLC

b. North Shore Running Store, LLC

V. Reminder of next meeting – March 12, 2019

VI. Public Participation

VII. Meeting Adjournment
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Economic Development Incentive Committee 
 January 23rd, 2019 

 “Draft” Meeting Minutes 

Call To Order 
Mr. Nickels called the meeting to order at 2:04 PM. The following members were present: Mr. 
Nickels, Ms. Twine, and Mr. Koch, Mr. Greg Voltz, and, Mr. Hayberger, Law Director.  
Mr. Matt Lasko, Director of Development, and Casey Sparks, Clerk for the Community 
Development Department were also present.  Sharon Johnson, Sandusky City Resident was 
also present.  There were 4 voting members present.  

Approval of Minutes 
Mr. Koch moved to approve the minutes from the October 8th, 2018 meeting. Mr. Hayberger 
seconded the motion.  The motion carried with a unanimous vote. 

Program Financial Update 
Mr. Lasko presented the program financial update as of January 23rd, 2019: 

Mr. Lasko stated that in regards to the financial update, they believe they will have a total of 
$500,000 in funding for 2019, they have a very large carry over from last year being $493,000 
for a total of $993,000; however that is not what we have to utilize this year. Mr. Lakso 
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reviewed the grants committed and not paid yet which is approximately $248,000.  In addition 
the City committed a $100,000 for three years, for a total of $300,000, for the Feick Building.  
Since then staff has decided that all of the funding will be from the Chesapeake TIF so that 
money is shown going back into the ED fund.  Mr. Lasko stated that the budget also accounted 
for funding a portion of the Clean and Safe program which did not go into fruition so staff 
reprogramed the $40,000 into the ED fund.  We also have additional $40,000 from carry over. In 
addition we rescinded the grant award for $15,000 for Firelands North Coast Construction, as 
they did not pass the background check.  Once ducting all of these commitments it gives a total 
of $745,945 to utilize this program year. 
Mr. Nickels motioned to approve the financial report; Mr. Koch seconded the motion.  
 

Application Review 
 
Mr. Lasko stated that the application is submitted by Resort School, LLC (the “Company”) and the 
Erie County Port Authority.  The ultimate recommendation is a $660,000 substantial 
redevelopment grant over three years for a total commitment of one million dollars. Resort 
School, LLC is composed of members of Resort School Partners, LLC (which is Marous 
Development Group, LLC) and Cedar Point Park, LLC each of whom will control 50% of the 
company.   
The project includes a five story 75,000 square foot mixed use development that will be set for 
post-secondary units, retail, and 80 residential units on the second floor. The facility will be 
equipped with education space that is ran by BGSU, a retail bay, fitness center, indoor bike 
storage, in total it will have 124 beds in the residential units and 32 parking spaces.  
In regards to the structure of the deal, the City will sell the land (Hancock Lot) to Resort School 
LLC, the owner will then ground lease to the Erie County Port Authority who would then build and 
own the building.  This is necessary as part of the bond financing package. The building will then 
be leased to the Resort School LLC for years, then they will purchase the building outright.  
Construction is set to begin sometime in late spring and it estimated to create a total of 55 jobs 
with construction and 10 -12 permanent jobs with BGSU. 
Mr. Nickels stated that he is in support of the project but has been ask about the proposed 
parking within the area.  
Mr. Wobser stated that many of the students will not have automobiles. There will be 32 spaces 
on site then an additional 80 spaces at the Market Ground property that can be repurposed. Mr. 
Wobser discussed that this is the first step into a much larger presence in Sandusky. They have 
spoken about proposing to expand the bike path between the two campuses and a bus line for 
the students.   
Mr. Nickels ask where the students will be living if this is not set for dormitories.  
Mr. Lasko stated that there will be a good percentage of the students that will live in the 
apartments, however the owner wanted the ability to go to market if needed.  
Mr. Wobser stated that the students will be able to utilize financial aid to rent the apartments. 
  
Mr. Lasko discussed the different funding sources and uses for the project, most of the funding 
will be used for hard construction cost.  The proceeds from the sale of the land will go into the 
real estate development fund.  
Mr. Nickels asked if we could utilize the real estate development fund for demolitions if needed.  
Mr. Lasko stated that we have provided a loan out of this account to the County for the 
demolition process of several properties within Sandusky.  
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Mr. Lasko stated that the funding break down includes $660,000 for the economic development 
fund for three years, and additional $340,000 from real estate fund, in which $240,000 will be 
recycled back into the fund from the sale of the property, and the additional $100,000 is 
presently in the real estate fund. The amount commited from the ED funding would be just under 
5% of investment which is below of what we have done for other projects.   
Mr. Lasko stated that the rental receipts are set to be 1.1 million- 1.65 million, the payroll is set to 
be $715,000-$870,000.   The property will be located within the downtown TIF area which will 
bring in approximately $175,000 annually to improve the local infrastructure.  
Mr. Wobser stated that the projections are to be 3 million annual spend by the students which will 
be new to the local economy.  
Mr. Lasko stated that they will take the carryover of $240,000 and place that immediately into the 
project as part of the $660,000 which will be paid in 2019, we would also be reserving an 
additional $150,000 in 2019 (paid in 2020), $150,000 in 2020, and the final $120,000 would be 
paid in 2021.  
Mr. Koch stated that the remaining funds for 2019 would give us approximately $350,000 in 
programmable dollars.   
Mr. Koch ask staff if he anticipated the economic development fund growing in the next few 
years.  
Mr. Wobser stated that it depends on how the admission tax performs.   
Mr. Lasko stated that the funding created by the admissions tax has either stayed stagnant or 
increased in recent years.  
Mr. Lasko reviewed the site plan with the Commission and stated that the applicants have 
become very good partners with the adjoining property owners as a result they have provided a 
10’ easement that would allow vehicular access to the back of the building.  
Mr. Koch ask for update on the Kreimes Building.  
Mr. Lasko stated that this committee gave funding for the market study, all indications that they 
will close on the property.  
Mr. Voltz stated that the BGSU project will have an impact to surrounding property values.  
Mr. Lasko stated if the committee approves this funding City Commission will review the tax 
abatement application and this will have both the Resort School, LLC and the Port Authority 
listed.  The grant agreement that is going through the State and will be in the name of the Erie 
County Port Authority’s name and the real estate transaction will only be through Resort School 
LLC.  
Mr. Nickels stated that this is a great project.  
Mr. Koch motioned to recommend to City Commission the grant funding of $660,000 of 
substantial redevelopment funding and pay schedule which includes $240,000 in 2019, $300,000 
in 2020, and $120,000 in 2021; Mr. Voltz seconded the motion. With no further discuss the 
motion carried.  
 
Mr. Lasko stated that this application will be going to City Commission on the January 28th 
meeting.  
 
Next Meeting 
 

Mr. Lasko stated that the next meeting for the Economic Development Committee will be 
February 12th at 1:30pm.  
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Public Participation 
 
Sharon Johnson ask how Resort School LLC will utilize the grant.  
Mr. Lakso stated that it will be used for construction, the reimbursement occurs after the 
Certificate of Occupancy has been issued.  
Mrs. Johnson stated that she is concerned about the increment financing and spending the 
money until we have the funding.  
Mr. Lasko stated that they are committing funds out of future program years, Hank will have to 
certify the funds as they exist today.  Not a dollar going into this project are future TIF payments.   
Mr. Nickels stated that much of the funding is getting paid through the admissions tax.  
Mrs. Johnson asked how the market price of the Hancock lot was determined as the price seems 
quite overpriced.  
Mr. Lasko stated that there was an appraisal done on the property.  
Mrs. Johnson ask how this would affect the surrounding properties taxes, she is concerned that it 
would it increase property taxes.  
 
Adjournment 
With no further business Mr. Hayberger moved to adjourn the meeting; Mr. Voltz seconded the 
motion. The meeting was adjourned at 3:07pm 
 

APPROVED: 
 
 
 
 
 

Casey Sparks, Clerk Al Nickels, Chairman 

 



2018 Carryover New Funds Beginning Balance Date Approved Committed Spent Revenue Ending Balance Total Project Cost

493,103$    500,000$    745,495$    355,495$    

Substantial Development

Resort School, LLC 1/21/2019 390,000.00$    150.00$    150.00$    TBD 13,600,000.00$     

Façade

TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Signage

TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Small Business Assistance

TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Committed - Not Yet Paid:

Rennaissance Too, LLC 90,000.00$    

Marous Development Group -$   Rescind

Gundlach Sheet Metal Works, Inc 50,000.00$    PAID

H2 Property Management 35,000.00$    

USBIR, LLC 7,500.00$    

Peerless Stove & Manufacturing Co. 9,215.00$    

Lake Erie Shores & Islands 4,000.00$    

Mimi Too Daycare 2,422.00$    

Omeca, Inc. 9,500.00$    

Lake Erie Shores & Islands 10,000.00$    

LUCO-Wes Properties 4,000.00$    

Pacific Collective 9,000.00$    

Mimi Too Daycare 1,971.00$    

Rooted Juice Bar 7,500.00$    PAID

Hobbs Lock & Key 7,500.00$          

TOTAL 247,608.00$     

Carryover (Rounded):

Committed - Not Yet Spent 247,608.00        

Marous Rescind 100,000.00        

Clean & Safe Rescind 40,000.00          

2018 Carryover 40,000.00          

Firelands Northcoast Rescind 15,000.00          

Repayments 50,495.00          

TOTAL 493,103.00       

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUNDS



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUNDS



February 12, 2019 

Economic Development Incentive Committee Summary 

Elite Wellness Group, LLC (or its affiliates and assigns) 

APPLICANT: Elite Wellness Group, LLC 
350 North Main Street  
Huron, Ohio 44839 

CORPORATE STRUCTURE: Limited Liability Corporation  

PRINCIPAL/% OWNERSHIP: Karen Brown – 50% 

Elizabeth Laffay – 50%  

PROGRAM APPLIED FOR: Small Business Assistance and Signage & Facade 

RECOMMENDATION: $7,500 Small Business Assistance grant and $460.35 Signage & Façade 

grant; contingent upon obtaining title/lien reports, obtaining all relevant 

permits (if necessary), submitting before and after photographs (if 

necessary), and displaying a sign evidencing City of Sandusky support for 

one year after project completion.  This project will be complete by 

8/30/19.   

BACKGROUND 

Elite Wellness Group, LLC (the “Company”) is a female owned business that has ben in operation since 

2015.  The joint owners prior to beginning the Company were a health food store owner and physician 

in the nutritional sciences field. The Company was founded and currently based in Huron but is looking 

at relocating to Sandusky.  The Company provides nutrient deficiency testing services and nutrition plan 

development to clients ranging from Cleveland to Avon to Norwalk.   

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The Company desires to move to downtown Sandusky to both find larger space to permit hiring of 

additional staff (including dietician, message therapist and physician assistant) and locate adjacent to 

related businesses.  The Company has a signed letter of intent to lease space at 137 E. Water Street (the 

“Reiber”) – the space formerly occupied by Erik’s Clothing.  To make the space suitable, the company 

needs to build out the storefront with additional electrical, construction of new offices, new flooring, 

painting, installation of room separators and reception desk and purchase certain equipment relevant to 

the business operation.  Finally, window signage will be installed. 

PROJECT FINANCING 

The project sources and uses are as follows for the small business assistance: 



 
 

Uses  
Electrical  $                                                    1,300.00  

Office Buildout  $                                                    7,000.00  

Flooring  $                                                    5,300.00  

Painting  $                                                    2,800.00  

Barn Doors and Front Built-in Reception Desk  $                                                    2,000.00  

Misc. Furniture  $                                                    9,807.48  

Misc. Equipment  $                                                    3,164.12  

Total  $                                                 31,371.60  

  

Sources  
City - SBA Grant  $                                                    7,500.00  

Owner Equity  $                                                 23,871.60  

  

Total  $                                                 31,371.60  

 

The project sources and uses are as follows for the signage and façade assistance: 

Uses  
Signage  $                                                       613.81  

  

Total  $                                                       613.81  

  

Sources  
City - SBA Grant  $                                                       460.35  

Owner Equity  $                                                       153.46  

  

Total  $                                                       613.81  

 

The recommended total grant amount of $7,500 in small business assistance is equivalent to just under 

24% of the total project costs (in line with program guidelines).  The recommended total grant amount 

of $460.35 in signage and façade assistance is equivalent to 75% of total project costs (in line with 

program guidelines).  Total City funding equates to just under 25% of total project costs and the total 

grant award mirrors that provided to similarly sized projects. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY – BUSINESS  

Annual Sales Revenue (YR1 = $15,000 YTD), YR2 = $95,000, YR3 = $195,000, YR4 = $250,000).  Payroll 

(YR1 = $0, YR2 = $10,000, YR3 = $30,000. YR4 = $40,000).  Employment will increase from 0 currently to 

3.5 FTE’s in three years. 



 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

I recommend a $7,500 Small Business Assistance grant and a $460.35 Signage & Façade grant to support 

this project.  This grant will aid in the relocation of the Company from Huron to Sandusky into larger and 

more suitable space to serve their clientele and customer base.  The location will also enhance street 

level activity and help re-occupy a recently vacant storefront that was vacated due to extreme weather 

conditions while also aiding in transitioning the Reiber Building to a medical arts themed property.  













































































February 12, 2019 

Economic Development Incentive Committee Summary 

North Shore Running Store, LLC (or its affiliates and assigns) 

APPLICANT: North Shore Running Store, LLC 
516 Lincoln Avenue 
Huron, Ohio 44839 

CORPORATE STRUCTURE: Limited Liability Corporation 

PRINCIPAL/% OWNERSHIP: Melissa Lowrey – 100%  

PROGRAM APPLIED FOR: Small Business Assistance  

RECOMMENDATION: $8,520.00 Small Business Assistance grant; contingent upon obtaining 

title/lien reports, obtaining all relevant permits (if necessary), 

submitting before and after photographs (if necessary), and displaying a 

sign evidencing City of Sandusky support for one year after project 

completion.  This project will be complete by 8/30/19.   

BACKGROUND 

North Shore Running Store, LLC (the “Company”) is a female owned business that has been recently 

created and looking to move into a bricks and mortar facility in downtown Sandusky.  The owner is a 

current cross country, track and running club coach for the Huron City Schools.    The Company caters to 

runners, walkers and cross-fit athletes through such services as custom shoe fitting, bio-mechanical 

analysis and will sell shoes, apparel and running equipment.  The Company will also serve as a 

community hub for running clubs/groups and individual and group training. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The Company desires to move to downtown Sandusky to locate within a brick and mortar facility and to 

be adjacent to similar and synergistic uses such as nutritional and fitness facilities.  The Company 

intends to lease space at 178 E. Market Street (the “Lea” building).  To make the space suitable, the 

company needs to build out the storefront with additional electrical work, permanent light fixtures, 

painting, custom shelving and seating and various pieces of equipment in addition to start up inventory.  

PROJECT FINANCING 

The project sources and uses are as follows for the small business assistance: 



Uses 
Electrical  $   4,000.00 

Electrical Fixtures  $   2,500.00 

Painting  $   5,500.00 

Shelving & Racking  $   2,200.00 

Misc. Furniture  $   2,400.00 

Misc. Equipment  $   5,863.42 

Total  $   22,463.42 

Sources 
City - SBA Grant  $   8,520.00 

Owner Equity  $   13,943.42 

Total  $   22,463.42 

The recommended total grant amount of $8,520.00 in small business assistance is equivalent to just 

under 40% of the total project costs but equivalent to 60% of eligible project costs (in line with program 

guidelines).   

FINANCIAL SUMMARY – BUSINESS 

Annual Sales Revenue (YR1 = $150,000, YR2 = $175,000, YR3 = $200,000).  Net Profit (YR 1 = $20,000, YR 

2 = $24,000, YR 3 = $37,000).  Payroll (YR1 = $16,500, YR2 = $27,500, YR3 = $27,500).  Employment will 

remain steady at 1.5 persons for the first 3 years. 

RECOMMENDATION 

I recommend an $8,520.00 Small Business Assistance grant to support this project.  This grant will aid in 

the relocation of the Company from Huron to Sandusky into its first ever physical, bricks and mortar 

storefront space.  The location will also enhance street level activity and help re-occupy a vacant 

storefront while also bringing a unique a missing retail tenant to the downtown.  
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2018 Carryover New Funds Beginning Balance Date Approved Committed Spent Revenue Ending Balance Total Project Cost


493,103$           500,000$             745,495$                       355,495$             


Substantial Development


Resort School, LLC 1/21/2019 390,000.00$        150.00$      150.00$    TBD 13,600,000.00$              


Façade


TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD


Signage


TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD


Small Business Assistance


TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD


Committed - Not Yet Paid:


Rennaissance Too, LLC 90,000.00$        


Marous Development Group -$                   Rescind


Gundlach Sheet Metal Works, Inc 50,000.00$        PAID


H2 Property Management 35,000.00$        


USBIR, LLC 7,500.00$          


Peerless Stove & Manufacturing Co. 9,215.00$          


Lake Erie Shores & Islands 4,000.00$          


Mimi Too Daycare 2,422.00$          


Omeca, Inc. 9,500.00$          


Lake Erie Shores & Islands 10,000.00$        


LUCO-Wes Properties 4,000.00$          


Pacific Collective 9,000.00$          


Mimi Too Daycare 1,971.00$          


Rooted Juice Bar 7,500.00$          PAID


Hobbs Lock & Key 7,500.00$          


TOTAL 247,608.00$     


Carryover (Rounded):


Committed - Not Yet Spent 247,608.00        


Marous Rescind 100,000.00        


Clean & Safe Rescind 40,000.00          


2018 Carryover 40,000.00          


Firelands Northcoast Rescind 15,000.00          


Repayments 50,495.00          


TOTAL 493,103.00       
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